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Lydia E. Pinkham

Patent Medicine 
Company

(1873-1968)



•PRODUCTS

•Vegetable 

Compound

•Sanative Wash

•Liver Pills

•Complimentary

Sewing Kit
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Comprised of black cohosh, life root, unicorn root, pleurisy root, 

fenugreek seed and alcohol

Bottles of the Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound



Song performed by College Choirs and sang in drinking establishments as 

early as 1894 

(To the tune of “My Redeemer”)

There’s a face that haunts me ever, there are eyes mine always 

meet, as I read the morning paper, as I walk the crowded street.

CHORUS:

Sing, oh! Sing of Lydia Pinkham and her love for the human race 

how she sells her vegetable compound

and the papers publish her face.

Ah! She knows not how I suffer!  

Her’s is now a world-wide fame, 

but ‘til death that face shall greet me.  

Lydia Pinkham is her name.



Pinkham Pamphlets:
Offered Advice on Health and 

Mothering
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Women’s Purpose: Motherhood

• “Think of all the ways in which you are physically different from a 

man.  Hardly one of them can be named which does not exist 

merely for this one purpose- to fit you, when the time shall come, 

to be a mother, it is for this that you are a woman.  If you never 

become a mother it is in vain that you were born a woman.” 

(Wisdom for Women, 1912, p 2, 4; emphasis added).



“The normal life and well-being of mankind depend upon the 
physical health and perfection of WOMANHOOD.

No truth in physiological science is susceptible of clearer 
demonstration than the fact that the mental state, moral 

character, and physical condition of the mother inevitably 
determines the important faculties and essential qualities of her 

offspring…

Strength is never born of weakness, nor health of disease.”
(Guide to Health and Etiquette, circa 1893)

“Strength is Never Born of Weakness”



Women’s 
Health/Happiness as 

Important for Mothering 

“We are happy because of our 

glorious health, for Health, my boy, is 

Happiness.” 



“The finest gift any mother can give  

to her child is health….A strong 

body…A fair start in life.  Healthy 

mothers have healthy babies. 

…For the sake of the children which 

are to be, build up your general 

health. Take Lydia E Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound… This 

sensible woman’s medicine is a 

good general tonic for weak and 

rundown systems. ” 
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“Don’t give them a cross, nagging mother to 

remember.  A happy home depends upon 

you. If your work is a burden- if the children 

annoy you- do something about it today. “ 

Keep Young with Your Children 

“When mother is tired, nervous, or ill the whole 

home is upset. For her family’s sake, every 

mother wants to be well and strong. These 

three women tell how Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound helps them to care for 

their families.” Three Mothers 1930

Mother’s Moods
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Motherhood:  The future of society

• “Should our women not become mothers, our country would 

disappear, and America fade into the past as have Greece and 

Rome.”

• The mothers must be strong, they must be healthy, or their 

children will be weaklings, and future generations fail to equal 

those of the past.  The existence and the character of all future 

generations is dependent upon the mothers, especially upon the 

health of  the mothers and their physical fitness for motherhood.  
(LEP Text-book, circa 1900)



Concerns over Sterility



“Sorrows of Sterility”
“Photographic evidence of 

the value of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound in cases of 

sterility.” 

More Facts With Proof, 

1898



Conclusions:

• The advertisements of the LEP Co illustrate the institutionalization of 

motherhood as a master status for women. 

• The company’s fear-empowerment rhetoric reinforces this institutionalization
and provides the foundation for symbolic boundaries that allow for separation 

and judgment of women and mothers. 

• This kind of discourse continues today and contributes to the marginalization 

and invisibility of mothering in contemporary society. 
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